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GERMANY TAKES A HAND

IN THE HAYTIEN TROUBLEG-

unboat CreteaPierrot Sent to the Bottom by the

Gunboat Panther in the Harbor of Gonaives

fiti Vessel Belonged to the Revolutionists and Had Recently

Seized a Steamer of the HamburgAmerican Packet Company

I

IIAYT1KN Sept 7 The gun
at CreteaPlarrBt whksh was

the service of the Firmlntat
party has ben sunk at the entrance
rf the harbor of GoMaives by the

Kunboat Panther DeW ot Ute
KcuiTfm are lacking The crew of
ty aPlerret ett her before s8
test down

Seiaed German Vessel
The German gmibeat Panther ar

nwl Port u Prince Sept S It
ww annunced from Cane HayUen on
S pt 3 that the German staamer-
MvKomannla Captain Hatwten be
jnHirinr to the HamburgAmerican

company haying OR board
arms an1 ammunition sent by Ute pro-
visional government to Cape Haytien
bid been topped Sept 2 by the Flr
winint gunboat CreteaPierrot at Ute
tntrancr of the harbor of Cape Hay
iin and that an armed force sent

the steamer from the gunboat
took ot the war munitions
an nt the protestations of

Hanson and the German consul
An Act Piracy

The seizure ot the Markomannia has
been characterised as an act of piracy
But A di iAtch from Berlin to the As-

sociated Press dated Sept 6 said the
ierman government circtes did not

take a tragic view of the seizure of
the German vessel but that satisfact-
ion would be demanded The foreign

fflc agreed with the view held by
the foreign representatives at Port au
Prince said the dispatch that the

of the CreteaPierrot was piracy
but it was not known whether satisf-
action would be demanded front
cral Kirmln or whether the result of
the revolution in Haytl would be

SHIP FUIED BY CREW

Then the German War Vessel Sank
Her in Short Order

Port au Prince Haytt Sept 7 Th-

tierman gunboat Panther arrived here
Sept I And reaetvsd hwtrwctteit from

he German government to capture the
Firmlntot gmthoat CrlaPierr She
Vft Immediately for CkmaiveB the seat-
f the Pirmlaist govenunent The Pan-

ther found the CreteaPierrot In the
Iiarbor of Gonaives and the command-
er of the German gunboat Informed
Admiral Kllliek on the CreteaPie-rr that he must remove Ida crew and
surrender his vessel In lIve minutia
Admiral Kllllck asked that tIde

extended to nfteen minutia This
fluent was granted on the condition
that the arnta and ammunition OR

the CreteaPierrot should be
abandoned when her crew left her

Sent to the Bottom
The crew of the CreteaPlerret left

that vessel amid great disorder At
end of fifteen minutia the Panther

tfnt a small boat carrying one officer
i ml twenty sailors who te take-
r efiainn of the Firmlntot gunboat
When these men had arrived at a

about twenty yards frem the
rreteaWMTot flames were seen to
break nut on hoard of her Site had
he n fired by her crew before they lett
hr The Panther then flred on the
freteaIMerrot until she com
Meteiy immersed Thirty shots all told
wrr nrd There ta much feetliig lien

KainM the Firminlais and their eau
is mftidwd to be a bad one Sol
ii ra ar leaving here to attack SU
Man Port au Prince Is calm

HAD CLEARED POR ACTION

The Panther Meant Buslneas All the
Way Through

ape HayDen Sept 7Offleere of
sttamer which ten Port

au Print yesterday evening say the
Herman mm boat Panther arrived theretn Uy afternoon and left Saturday

itlnic at 2 oclock after having
lered for action She went to

th eteaPierrot
l tterti received here from Port an-

Jrin intimate that It wee the
i

Intwi-
i n of the Panther to sink the Flrmin
st

JfO X1WS Aff WASKTWGTOIT

State Department Official Out f
City

Washington gent 7 8e far as can
v l arn 4 tonight no official news

n
has-

h received in Washington of the
Orman action with reference to the

aPlerrot AH the more import-
ant officials of the state department are

ui of the city so that it is not pos
Rt l steal an expression nt the
rnbable count of this government in
the matter The Oerinaa Is
lose sad the ef Ute
woreUrte who nave charge of

diplomatIc tutorials of Germany are
HI

NO COKPLICAnOJfS-

Ixterview With aa f the
German Bmbany-

Manehe terbyth Sea Beet 7
Count Qna4t Wykradt Isny of the Gr-
mnsi embassy was seen tonight in rela-
tion to the sinking of the gunboat
CreteaPterrot by the Oermaa gunboat
Panther He said that he had not beard
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of the Incident until so Informed by the
Associated Press and for this reason

not prepared to make any
statement He said however

I have given the matter little
thought as it is entirely out of this
country and for that reason I do not
expect to receive advices concerning it
rOM my government While I do not
care to make any prediction as to the
outcome I feel quite sure and perfect-
ly afe in saying that no International
complications will artee with this coun
try This te all I care to say In re-

gard to the affair

HISTORY OF THE TROUBLE

Admiral Killick Had Been Warned
by Commander McCrea

Cape Haytien Sept Cretea
Pierrot was a steel screw vessel of 950

tens displacement She was armed with
one 67inch disc one i7inch tour 39
inch two Maxim machine tuna and
tour Nordenfeldt machine guns

The CreteaPlerrot formerly was In
the service of the Haytien government-
and Admiral Killick was commander of
the Haytien fleet On June 27 of this
year Admiral Kllllck disembarked
troops from the CreteaPJerrot to sup-
port General Firmin exHaytien minis-
ter at Paris and one of the candidates
for the presidency of the republic and
after refuting to recognize the consti-
tuted authorities he threatened to
bombard Cape Haytien The consular
corps protested against such action be-

ing taken but their efforts tailed of
success for a few days later the ad-

miral did bombard Cape Haytien al
though little damage was done by the
CreteaPlerrofs fire Since June 27 the
CreteaPlerrot has been operating in
the interest of General Flrmln

The Haytien government disavowed
the action of Admiral Killick In bom-
barding Cape Haytien and ordered his
arrest

The Panther is a steel cruiser of 937
tons She was built at Danzig in 1901

and is 9H tnt long She Is armed with
six 14inch aulcknrlHg guns six 14
inch and two machlne guns The Pan-
ther left Germany July 9 for the Carib
heap sea Captain Scheder the newly
appointed German eorernodcr the
American station had an audience with
Emperor William to receive special in-

structions before starting for his post
on the Panther

he was
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Notified by McCrea
The present revolution in Haytl start-

ed in the month of April of this your
and General Tireslas Simon Sam pres-

ident of the Haytlen republic resigned
his office and left the island in May
For the last two months American In-
terests in Haytl have been looked after
by the United States gunboat Machlas
Commander McCrea It recently devel-
oped that at least six European nations
had confided the protection of their in
tereflts in Haytl wholly to the United
States naval force In Haytien waters
Admiral recently declared Cape
Haytien to be blockaded but this
blockade was admitted to be Inefficient
anti was abandoned by the admiral
after Commander McCrea had made
certain representations to him concern-
ing 1L In a letter to the Firmlnist ad
mind Admiral McCrea Informed him
that he was charged with the protec-
tion of the British French German
Italian Spanish Russian and Cuban
Interacts as well as those of the United
States and that he would prevent a
second bombardment of Cape Haytien
without due notice

Promises of Killick
In reply to this letter Admiral Kit

lick wrote Commander McCrea prom-
ising to observe the usages of civilized
warfare In it became necessary to
back with his guns the military forces
operating near Cape HayUen and
called attention to a decree order
Jag the port of Cape Haytien in a state
of blockade Commander McCrea com-

municated the fact of the blockade of
Cape HayUen to the foreign consuls
there and advised them to make a for-

mal protest which they did It then
became apparent that the blockade was
ineffectual as an American schooner
had come in reporting no blockade
When this tact had been eetAbliehed
Commander McCrea proceeded to Cag
netU found the CreteaPlerrot in that
port and sent Admiral Killick a letter
In which be Mid that the government-
of the United States considered the
blockade of Cape Haytien not effective
even as a tIe facto blockade and that
the United States denied him Admiral
KUltck the right to search any Amer
lean or for vessels attempting en-

trance to the harbor of Cape HayUen-
TV this communication Admiral KII

lick replied that he appreciated the
condition and admitted in
eflWency of blockade which he
abandoned The blockade Incident was
thus letoced and the Machlas sailed on
Aug W from Gonaivea for Boston

Exceeded His Authority-
The CreteaPierrot stopped the Ger-

man steamer Markomannta sent an
armed force en board and took pos

of the war munitions she car-
ried after Commander McCrea had
told Admiral Killick that he had no
right to visit or search any foreign
vessel attempting to enter Cape Hay

and after the admiral bad ad-
mitted his blockade to be Ineffectual

There are three candidates for the

Continued on Page 2
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EVIDENCE IS STRONG AGAINST SANDERS

Special to The Herald
Ida Sept 7Deputy Sheriff Griffith this morning oame +

Jut acroas the Idaho line in Utah bringing with 4
Sanders who te charted with th murder of the man

wbow halfconsumed remains were found hr a pile of burning ties at +
4 Downey forty mile south of thte city on Aug 21 The remains were

identified M these of John Pldock who worked with Sanders on an Ore +
son Short Line fence xang at Dubois The two men left there in com-
pany a few days before the murder and are known to have been to +

4 gather at Downey the evening before the halfburnt body was found +
Kobbery l rappoaed to have been the incentive for the crime as Pidock +

f U known to have had a watch and ibout 49 In money Sanders admits +
f having been bat says that he left him there and went to +

iornteh near which place hit wife He denies the crime but the +
r claim to strong circumstantial evidence against him

POCATELLO
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IDAHO IS DEMOCRATIC

Prominent Citizen of the Gem

State Interviewed in Wash

ington by a Herald Man

Special to The Herald
Washington Sept W MeRae-

of Idaho who Is stopping In Washing-
ton for a few days declares that there
ie hardly any doubt of a Democratic
victory In that state

The Democrats will carry the legis-
lature unleee the unexpected happen
salt Mr McRae and that means that
Senator Heltfelrt will be choeen his
own successor The senator ie atrong
in hit own right and he has made-
a combination with Governor Hunt If
by any chance the Republicans should-
be successful it is different to predict
their choice for United States senator-
It is true that former Senator George
L Shoup has the good will of the peo-

ple of Idaho irrespective of party but
It is by no means certain that he would
get a majority of the legislature should-
he enter the race There is a feeling
that a younger man should be chosen
and the ablest young man In the state
on the Republican side Mr Borah of
Boise who is considered firstclass
senatorial regarded by many
politicians as having the inalde track
over all aspirants

The Idaho sentiment in favor of
younger men in the United States sen-
ate has not been altogether absent
from the senate chamber itself Men
who have sat In that venerable body
for several terms are loudest in favor
of younger men In the seats they oc-

cupy but the people at large seemed
better satisfied to leave the deciding
voice In their law making to the ac-
cumulated wisdom that presumably-
goes with gray beards and bald heads

NEWSCHENIEHATCHING

Government Experts May Make

Another Attempt to Raise

Fish in Salt Lake

Special to The Herald
Washington Sept 7 Uncle Sam Is

again scheming to turn to profitable-
use the Great Salt lake Just what he
intends to do this time is not known
but he is still rather sore over his
failure with the shell fish It will be
remembered how a few yoars ago the
governments fish experts collected the
finest and healthiest clams oysters
and crabs placed them in big tanks
made for transporting fish and shipped
them inland to Salt Lake on cars made
for that purpose These cars are full
of ingenious appliances to keep the
fish alive even though they may be
taken clear across the continent The
water Is kept running through the
tanks In steady streams by pumps
There are ice coils to keep the xvatoc
cold and steam pipes to warm It

to the needs of the particular
fish that Is being shipped Thus

and other tropical fish can be
taken from their home In the gulf
stream and carried to Lower Califor-
nia Mountain trout are In this way
taken from the cold little rivers of the
northeast and carried through the hot
test part of the country without harm
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Ing them
Traveling at their ease In such a

luxurious car Uncle Sams oysters and
clams arrived In the vicinity of the
Great Salt lake and there was every
reason to believe that they would do
very well In the big inland sea They
were placed carefully In the tiny
coves and bays near the mouths of
the streams that flow Into the lake
so as to avoid the extremely briny
water but all the creatures died

The government experts had expect-
ed such an ending to the experiment
but were sincerely grieved that noth
ing came of the effort Heads are
being put together again and an an
nouncement to the effect that a new
experiment is Imminent is anticipated

SHIPS IN COLLISION-

OFF SAN FRANCISCO-

San Francisco Cal Sept Brit
ish ship Deanmount from Newcastle
England to this port and the Gorman
bark Professor Koch which sailed yes
terday tor Mlsttey collided last
night near the llihtshlp outside the har-
bor The port rigging of the
Deanmount was carried away The Pro
feeeor probably sustained no dam
ana as she proceeded on her voyage A
dense prevailed and the Deanmount
was hoveto for a pilot

KANSAS EDITOR AT BOISE

Will Leave Today For the Thunder
Mountain District

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Sept 7 William Allen

White the Emporla Kan editor fa-

mous for his Pen Pictures of Public
People and his Whats the Matter
With Kansas article which created-
so much sensation In New York Jour-
nalistic circles arrived here today and
will leave for Thunder mountain to
morrow In company with H L Hollls
ter a mining promoter Mr Whites
visit is for the purpose of writing a
series of articles on the new Eldorado-
for eastern publications During his
brief stay here he was the guest of W
E Borah the Republican war horse
who Is an old friend of his

Governor Hunt who has the naming
of the chairman of the Democratic
state central committee stated tonight
that he would not announce his selec-

tion for a few

Special to The Herald
Washington Sept 7 The bureau ot

pensions announces the following
western pensions

P Smith Boise City
6 John Dally Emmett increase 8

James M Dorman Moscow increase-
S Alfred E Rqblnson Winchester

Increase S John Sullivan Viola in
crease 6 William P Cutting Moun-

tain Home war with Spain 6

Wyoming Nathaniel P Ramsdell
Sheridan Increase J12 Nelson T
Wood Soldier and Sailors home
Cheyenne original 8 Cyrus H Car-

penter Rock Springs Increase JS

WYOMING COAL MINES
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo 7State Coal In
spector Noah Young predicts that Wyo-
ming will this 11 western
states In coal production and will rank
sixth among the other states Mr Young-
Is now data for his annual re
port for the fiscal year ending Seat M
Many new mlnss were during the
year and greatly added to the output
while the s few excep-

tions increased their production of pre-

vious years
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THEY KNOW HOW TO SYMPA THIZE

The Mountain Lion Say Brer Bear aint you glad youre not the trusts
Boston Post
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BODY IDENTIFIED

No Doubt Remains As to the Fate of Barthoiin Work
f

onIeeth-

Recognized by a Chicago Dentist Who

Performed

Posit

t il c r C

1

j ICEVILLE Ia Sept body
burled here yesterday morning
and believed to be that of Wil-

liam Barthoiin was exhumed this
and positively identified as that

of the Chicago double murderer
The Identification was made by Wil-

liam Mitchell a brother of Minnie
Mitchell one of Bartholins victims
Detective Andrew Hohan of Chicago
who arrived here this morning from
Chicago and Dr A J n Chi-
cago dentist who had worked the
murderers teeth Dr Coey cut out
the lower jaw of the dead man which
contained the two goldcrowned teeth
that have figured so largely in the
description of Barthoiin sent broad
cast by the police The jaw was tak
en to Chicago tonight by the detec
tiveBarthollns body was found last Fri-
day afternoon about six miles from
Rlcevllle as told In the Associated
Press dispatches last night by J G
Pratt a resident of Rlceville

An Editor Recognized Body-

J B McCook editor of a Rlcevllle
paper discovered that the dead man
bore a striking resemblance to the
published pictures of the Chicago mur
derer Inquiry here developed that
Bartholin came to Rlceville Aug 6 bo
fore the bodies of Mrs Bartholin and
Miss Mitchell were discovered Thom-
as Phee a contractor doing some
work here for the Great Western road
advertised for laborers In Chicago on
Aug 5 offering free transportation to
the place of work Among those who
responded was Bartholin who hired
under the name of George Edwards
He worked with the construction gang
for but half a day After that he
worked on a threshing machine and in
the harvest fields until last Monday
morning when he was last seen leav-
ing Rlceville in the direction of the
place where his body was found

Bartholins Confession-

The text of the confession left by
Bartholin as made public by Coroner
Carpenter follows
To Whom it May Concern-

I want to state I am the Bartholin
the police are looking for Also wish
to certify I had no assistance of any
kind or from anyone Thompson Claf

and Counselman are alj as Innocent
as an unborn child and should be
freed at once

I cannot go Into details In regard-
to the crimes They were not planned-
It was all Minnie and I could do My
mind is wandering Such drop in
life In a short time Two months ago
traveling In the best of company

living the life of a hobo a

I Intended to go Into detail and tell
all but I cannot get my mind cen
tered Even my handwriting Is

But above all things I ask to clear
everybody from under suspicion There-
is no second narty 1 am the last

Signed W J BARTHOLIN

PULLY IDENTIFIED

Dentist Coey Did Some Work in the
Murderers Teeth

Chicago Sept 7 Chief of Police
ONeil says there is no doubt as to

the Identification of the body found in
a field in Iowa as that of William
Barthoiin Dr Coey the dentist who
filled Bartholins teeth war taken to
Iowa last night with Detective Rohan
and has fully Identified his work on
the teeth and several letters from
Minnie Mitchell were found In the
pocket of the suicide according to a
dispatch received today from Rohan

The charges preferred by the po-

lice against Claffey Thompson and
Counselman will be heard by the next
grand jury which convenes one week
from Tuesday said an attache of the
stats attorneys office tonight The
confession of Barthoiin Is nofca ukase
guaranteed to free everybody The
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fact that Barthoiin killed three people
including himself will add no
weight to this piece of written
mony left behind There may be
other strong evidence Involving these
three men This evidence must be
heard wherefore the accused must re
main in jail In default of ball unless
released on habeas corpus and I hard-
ly believe that Is possible-

It Is apparent that Barthoiin and
Miss in some trouble-
to which the suicide referred Several
notes to Barthoiin signed M M
and identified by William Mitchell as
the handwriting of his sister were
turned over tonight to the brother
who seemed eager to prevent their
publication One is a specimen of the

It is addressed to Dear Will
the recipient that the girl

could not meet him that night
Two of the missives are signed

Your Darling Sweetheart Minnie
All are dated in Chicago during April

It developed today that Barthoiin
had been In correspondence with an
unknown woman In Chicago who had
endeavored aid him financially after
his arrival here One of these
Barthoiin accidentally dropped
his pocket and Charles Hoeft a farm-
er for whom Barthoiin was
read a few lines of
ever took the letter from him after
he had read the first few lines Hoeft
states that the letter was addressed td

George Edwards the name by which
Barthoiin was known here but that
the letter began My Dearest Will
As he it the letter read

My Lay low and get
along as best you can

Then came a reference to some
money not yet settled In Chi
cago the receiver of the
letter had evidently been looking Con-
tinuing it said Keep a stiff upper
lip and Ill be able to help you as

soonHoeft read no more for Bartholln
and seized the letter This

was about Aug 25 and the following
day Barthoiin left the farm

An impression had gained ground
here that an Immense reward had
been offered for the body of Bartho
iin dead or alive and when the coro-
ners Jury returned a verdict that the
suicide was Barthoiin a frantic effort
was made to secure the reward

MURDERER

t Dulow W Va Sept 7 Rev
4 Morris Wilson who yesterday

killed his wife and escaped to
4 Woodlands Is yet at large The

belief of many Is that the
f parson committed suicide
4 searching parties are out

THE PHILIPPINE EXHIBIT

New Possessions Will Be Represent-
ed at St

New York Sept 7 Taft of
the Philippine Islands has appointed Dr
William H Wilson of Philadelphia
commissioner to represent the
zovernment In the preparation of the ex-
tensive exhibit which Governor Taft In
tends to make at the St Louis exposition-
of 1604 The arovernment of the
pines will participate in the exposition
on a large scale In order to adeQuately
demonstrate the natural resources of the
Islands and present to the world evidence
of the promised Importance of these new
possessions The exhibit will occupy
forty acres and over 500000 has already

appropriated for It Dr Wilson
of the Phlladelohla

museum
Dr Wilson has appointed Dr Gustave

Kiederleln to take charge of the promo-
tion collection and installation of
exhibit Dr Nlederleln represented th
Argentine Republic at
tion of 1SS9 and Chicago exposition
of 1S33 He has been connected In a
scientific capacity with nearly every ex-
position held during the past twenty

Niederlein will sail for the
Philippines in about two
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FORTUNE AWAITS THEM

Albert Richter of Salt Lake and

Mrs Moritz Richter of Ogden

Heirs to an Estate

Special to The Herald
Ogtlan Sept T Mra Moritz Richter

of this city has received word from a
brother of her deceased husband

In Leipslc Germany to the ef-
fect that her children together with
Albert Richter of Salt Lake and the
writer himself are heirs to a consid-
erable fortune by the death of
a cousin Mrs at her
home in Leipsic Mrs Seltzs maiden
name was Tatsch and the letter con-
veying the information says that her
death was caused by a tall from the
fourth story of her home she having
wandered out of the window while In
the delirium ol a fever The letter also
requested that Mrs Richter notify Al-

bert Richter whose residence Is In
Lake and he came to Ogden to
in response to a telegram and

spent the time looking up the subject
with his sisterinlaw-

The letter from Richard RIchter the
brother In Germany gives no Informa-
tion as to the value of the estate or
whether the dead woman left a will or
not However it IE known that her
husband was at time possessed ot
a deal of property being the

factories and mills One
cousin of the same family an old lady
72 years of age has been In corre-
spondence with some of Mrs Richters
children and this lady Is known to be
very wealthy owning at least 4000006
marks or 1000000 However It was
ascertained by Mr Albert Richter that
this was not the cousin who recently
diedThe letter from Germany asks for
full information concerning the gen
ealogy of the heirs in this country and
this will be furnished at once They
also decided to open correspondence-
with the American consul at Leipslc
and the German minister at Washing-
ton

Moritz Richter died about two years
ago in this city leaving a wife and
five children residing at the corner of
Sixteenth street and Washington ave-
nue Mrs Richter when seen tonight
stated that while nothing more definite
than the given above had
been it is reasonably
certain that her children will eventual-
ly get a considerable sum from the
dead womans estate although no mon-
ey can be received as yet as the

of the German law are very
considerable time must

elapse before they can all be complied
with

GRAND LODGE OF WYOMING

Officers Elected by the A F A M
at Rawlins

Special to The Herald
Rawlins Sept 7 At the meeting

of the grand lodge M e
held in this Wednesday the follow
log were elected

C N Potter Cneyeiute
Deputy Grand Master Meyor Freak

Newcastle
S nk r Grand Warden T S Taltefarro

Rock Spring
Junior Grand A Luekfield-

Kawllns
Grand Secretary W L Kuykendall

Saratoga
Grand Treasurer William Daley Raw

lineGrand Chaoteln Henry Bunger Chey

Grand Marshal P S Coek Cheyenne
Grand Orator H W Sumption

O rand Lecturer M P Wheeler Gas

Grand Deacon C A PolIcy
Evanston

Junior Grand Deacon M R Johnston

Grand Steward Dr J H
Buffalo

Junler Grand Steward B B Burke

Gnn T er A M Nelson NeWcastle
The next meeting the grand

wilt be held at Newcastle

AID FOR THE STRIKERS
Huntington W Va Sent 7S eretary

Treasurer of the United Mine-
Workers secured several hundred dollars
In contributions from unions here
today for the miners Ho de

the resorts that the strike Is
in the mines along the Chesaseake

railway
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UNITED STATES

SUGAR INDUSTRYS-

ome Figures Given Out by

Department

RAPID HEALTHFUL GROWTH

UTE PRODUCES MORE THAN

ITS PEOPLE CONSUME

Special to The Herald

WASHINGTON
Sept 7Thf de
agriculture te very

at the rajrtd awl
healthful growth ef the beet sugar in-

dustry in the United States and par-

ticularly at the progress made
year The beet sugar product of the
country for 1901 more than doubted the
product of any previous year and for
both beetgrowers and sugar

the roar was the most prosper-

ous In the History of the industry Now
that the beet sugar Industry is an as-

sured success and Is assuming large
proportions for an Infant industry
the deportment indulges In a rather
bold as to its laWn devel-

opment a speculation worthy of ex-

amination
For 19 1 the total consumption of

sugar in the United States was MW
000 tons It is estimated that the con-

sumption for the present year will be
2478000 tons The home production
of sugar for cvreerit year will be
shout 300000 tons of cane sugar from
the south and 186000 tons of bert
sugar trom the north and west leav-

ing 1988000 tons that must b Imported-

Of the Imports however about 100WO

tons will come from Porto Rico and
300000 tons from Hawaii reducing to
1COOOOO tons the amount to be acquired
from foreign countries

Aim of Beet Sugar

It is the ambition of the beet
men to establish factories enough
least furnish this foreign importation
Making due allowances for shortages
the department Intimates thnt it
would require 500 factories having-

a dally capacity of 500 tons of
to produce the sugar imported
matter of fact however there is likely
to be a rapid increase in both
sugar and cane sugar factories
fqr convenience these are
based on the supposition that the in-

crease will be in beet sugar factories
only

To build and equip 500 such factories
would require an investment of cap-

ital of SSOOWOOO while their annual
maintenance and operation would re-

quire much more In round numbers
these factories to produce the required

of sugar would consume 11
of beets costing 84376 t

would also consume 31S76W tons
at BSfS OOi W toes

lime rock at 87W K 371000 tons of
coke at 800fl09 and would employ

labor at an annual cost W-

In addition to this
capital of 1135000000 would be re-

quired These estimates do not Include

the capital already invested in but
sugar or in the operation of factories
already built

During the season of 1901 there
thirtysix factories in operation
sides three slicing stations
tories worked up 1686888
grown on 17SOS3 acres of Mud The
average yield per acre was 96 tons
and of sugar 2100 pounds The total
product of all the factories was
2117S8 pounds of sugar in the manu-
facture of 8762 persons were
employed at an average daily wage
of 521C
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Banner Suites
Three Utah California and

Colorado produced more sugar last
year than was consumed by their re-

spective populations and Michigan did
not fall far short of the same result-

It is interesting to note that in 11
there was a total capital of 00fl t
invested in beet sugar factories and
that 18457800 was paid out to farmers
for the beets consumed Labor con-

nected with these factories commanded
Jl900060 for the season white the to-

tal operating capital employed during
the year was IS060000

In closing its speculation the depart-
ment says

It is hardly possible that an indus-
try which affects M many people over

wide scope of country can fall
to deceive anything but the most
friendly careful and fostering

on the part of those who
shape industrial affairs The Immen-

sity of future demands U an-

swers effectually those who feet that
the industry might be overdone At-

tention should b Jailed to the fact
that not only are present demands
great but that the rate of increase of
consumption is considerable

to careful statistics for the lest
nineteen years consumption of sugar
in this country hue been increasing at
the average rate of almost 613 per-

cent annually

BARBAROUS MOROS

REMAIN OBDURATE-

Manila Sept 7 Captain Perishing
in command of the American force at
Camp Vlckar Mindanao that
several ef the Moro chiefs fat

have attacked American aol
rejected all friendly over-

tures and that he has been unable-
to reach any understanding with tltem
This action probably will bring on a
crisis in the

It to believed in Manila that a re-

newal of Moro attacks will remit hi
retaliation by the forces

Republican Caucus
to herald
7 The caucus of Re-

publican has been dpftftiteljr
called b Dlx for
TueaQuy at 1 oclock in the county
court house
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CHAPEL ON THE

OCEAN STEAMER

Remains of Mr and Mrs Fair

Come Over on the St Louis

UNKNOWN TO PASSENGERS

INTERMENT WILL PROBABLY
BE AT SAN FRANCISCO

YORK Sept a specially
constructed mortuary chapel on
the the fKMmcr su

Louis her Jerk today
were the bodies of Jr anti Mrs

diaries L Fair victims erf Kit autom
bile In Franco The chaj l
was in Made caught up
by broad hand of white ribbon ant
rare floral afGertac wore banked
around the Mar in great profusion Th
caskets were consigned by Henry an-

Boraiol to Hermann OeMefas Tly
were removed to the Grand Central
depot and plaoed oo the palace car B n-

Wyils which win be attached to tM
Chicago special that leaves this even
to

Passengers in Ignorance-
It was not known to the passenger

of the ship the bodies were on-

board until when the ship
wet a little more theta twentyfour
hours from Sandy Hook la
the news was spread through the
loon dining room while the passengers
were at luncheon on that day and

Intense excitement From that
the ship reached her dock

great interest among th
passengers applications
were made to Captain Paaaow for pe
mon to the mortuary chapel
but all were refused Even alter ti
ship was and the caskets
removed pier the American
line offIcials refused to allow anyuno
except the Immediate relatives wliu
came to claim the bodies to enter the
chapel

Sisters at the Dock
It was after 9 oclock this morning

when two plain Mack hearses wltn
closely drawn drove on the
dock followed public
carriage la the carriage were Mrs
Hermann Oekich and Mr William-
K Vanderbilt Jr sisters oMr Fair
They were met at the pier by agents
of the New York Central railroad an I
by Colonel John Jay who attended to
the details of having the bodies re-

moved from the ship to the pier where
they were placed in the second cabin
waiting room

It was asserted by the
tot who stood guard at

was also on the pier and was on
ship at the tune tiatt tfc bodies were
taken off but If so he did not ida the
other members of the family in the
waiting room nor did be go with them
from the pier whet the bodies were
taken away

Caskets Were
An undertaker from

took charge and in the
the two sisters the pIne box
that formed an outer for th
caskets in shipment were opened in-

side this was a wrapping of heavy lead
hermetically sealed This was opened
and the caskets removed Each body
rested in a plain casket of maple un
polished and unadorned with trim-

mings of any kind save four broad
bands of sliver which were bound
around each shell and riveted In plave

The caskets were borne in the band
of dock laborer called front the
who were already at work breaking out
the cargo from the ship to the wait-

ing hearses Six to each casket
dressed In blue jumpers and overalls
the picture of these sturdy workman
acting as pallbearers was only anothr
striking commentary of the utter
of display which marked Ute entire
reception of the bodies
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Bodies Placed on Train
Neither Mrs Vanderbilt nor Mrs

Oelrichs would give any information as
to the final disposition that would b
made of the bodies The hearses

left the pier about 1 oclock fol-

lowed by the single earrIngs containing
Mrs Vanderbilt and Mrs Oelrlrhs
They were driven direct to the Grand
Central depot where tilt caskets w r
placid In the paJdce car Bin Wynn
Later they were removed from the MT
awl taken to an undertaking estab-
lishment but shortly before the d
parture of the special they were re-

turned to the car Ben
caskets side by side in
the rear section of the car On that
containing the body of Pair was-

a large crow of white rose on
other an ivy wreath

SMALLPOX RIOTS ON

ISLAND OF JAMAICA

Kingston Jamaica Sept 7 The
steamer La Fiats arrived from
Wet Indian ports bring news of a
riot at Bridgetown on

There been an epidemic of
smallpox at Bridgetown and on that
day crowd of St persOns refused to
permit the authorities to remove a
smallpox tot notation The
police were attacked and stoned and
several of them were Injured

All was quiet when the La Phtfa
left but the smallpox eanUmien to in-

crease at an alarming rate

f VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION

LMtdoa Sept 7 A apedal die
f patch from Naplea wye large vol-

t umea of flames were i ulog from
f the crater of Mount Vesuvius Sat
f urday morning 4
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BOSTON SHAKEN BY TERRIFIC EXRLOSION

4 Otie of the powder ma at old Fort Winthrop

Albert H Colton f Somerville was Owe others were Injured all

not known
The force of the explosion Is shown by the fact that granite

4 blocks were hurled Into the air several hundred yards one ofjgte largest + r
coming down through the center of the fort making a hole enough 4 jj

4 to drive a team of through All over the leland the 4
4 explosion are visible while to ea t BOBIOB soath Boston andn the city 4
4 proper the concussion was severe enough to break wiaflows nA shake + H

r lrlnma Of 4 It

ItS

f-

en JaDd upper tOIt harbor blew UP thIs evening 1

with a that wu beard twenty man

havIng flesh wounds and two are missing The of the is j
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horses thee tJJof

buIldings to their i

OSTON Sept
4 Yarnors 4
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